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By Professor Kathryn Johnson

Createspace, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 203 x 127 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.When her mother disappeared while on
assignment in Ukraine, artist Mercy O Brien risked everything to find her. . . and failed. Thwarted by
her own government, warned off by Interpol, now she has no choice but to accept a dangerous
undercover assignment in the Virgin Islands in exchange for help. Red Sands Consulting is tasked
with recovering precious gemstones stolen by Chameleon, a ruthless terrorist cell. If Mercy can t
locate the rare Australian opals, they will finance new attacks on an increasingly fragile world.
Sebastian Hidalgo, Mercy s mysterious lover, wants to protect the woman he loves. But involving
himself in her increasingly complicated life threatens to blow his cover. The wealthy Mexican
rancher is reputed to head a ruthless crime cartel, but he secretly works for his president to destroy
the powerful weapons- and drug-smuggling syndicates strangling his country. He knows he should
forget about the beautiful American socialite. But for the first time since the loss of his father to a
car bomb, he s dared to believe he might climb out of his...
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I actually began reading this article pdf. It really is filled with wisdom and knowledge You wont sense monotony at at any time of the time (that's what
catalogues are for concerning should you request me).
-- Ena  K lein MD-- Ena  K lein MD

Without doubt, this is the very best operate by any publisher. Indeed, it can be enjoy, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. You may like how
the writer compose this pdf.
-- Toni B echtela r-- Toni B echtela r
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